ImaGEN: WE FOXES

VESTA: AEA ACTOR
QUIMBY: AEA ACTOR
WILLA: Nicole Tini
EUGENE: Evan Houdek
GEORGE: Ryan Duda
JACK K: Lukas Jacob
LORAMAE (Understudy Vesta): Anna Birmingham
SADIE: Shelby Antel
DOTTIE: Taylor Mobley
MRS. SLAUGHTER: Kristy Allen
OFFICER WILKINS (Understudy Quimby): Greg Hunter
OFFICER HATLESS: Max Sanders
AGATHA: Mel Vandenberg
JANET BLOOM: Isabella Stenz
FEMALE ENSEMBLE 1 (Understudy Loramæ): Molly Bennett
FEMALE ENSEMBLE 2: Taylor McPhail
FEMALE ENSEMBLE 3: Shelby Eppich
FEMALE ENSEMBLE 4: Taylor Mueller
FEMALE ENSEMBLE 5 (Radio Gal): Sarah Davis
JOHN BRASS: Jon Schafer
SKEET: Alexis Collazo
GOV. SLAUGHTER: David Bauer
SWING: Michala Peltz

THE GREAT GATSBY

NICK CARRAWAY: Jacob Covert
JAY GATSBY: DJ Shafer
DAISY BUCHANAN: Ariel Fahey
JORDAN BUCHANAN: Rachel Beck
TOM BUCHANAN: Trevor Earley
GEORGE WILSON: Grant Cleaveland
MYRTLE WILSON: Emma Callis
MEYER WOLFSHEIM (understudy WILSON): Raied Jawhari
LUCILLE McKEE (double as DANCER/PARTY GUEST): Camille Thomas
CHESTER McKEE (double as Servant 4/WAITER + understudy NICK): Brandon Drap
MRS. MICHAELIS (double as Servant 6): Nancy Hongwen Lu
POLICEMAN (double as Servant 3 + understudy GATSBY & TOM): Adam Henley
FIFI (Servant 1 + understudy JORDAN): Elise Jorgensen
NANETTE (SERVANT 2 + understudy DAISY): Heather Mahoney
BEEBEE (Servant 3 + understudy MYRTLE): Leah Bauer
FITZ (FEATURED MALE DANCER): Christopher Kaifesh
ZELDA (FEATURED FEMALE DANCER): Castille Nieri  
THE BRASS MAN: Jason Painter Price  

THE Misanthrope

ALCESTE: Matt Greenbaum  
CELMENE: Janette Angelini  
PHILINTE: Greg Hunter  
ELIANTE: Brooke Lys  
ORONTE: Peter James Florian  
ARSINOE: Katelyn Hodge  
ACASTE: Shane Bruno  
CLITANDRE: Evan Phillips  
DU BOIS: Jonas Higbee  
BASQUE: Mack Marshall  
GUARD: Annabel Spencer

THEATRE2FILM4

LILY: Jen English  
BOBBI: Kathryn Stahl  
LOUIE: Mike Merluzzi  
CLOVE: Carson Killmar  
CELINE: Sienna Mohl  
KEN: TBD  
Peach: Eli Drake  
LANA: Mikayla Reighley  
ARCHAE: Ejiro Enajero  

AINSLEY: Beth Hendrickson  
RAZOR: Curran Jacobs  
JOANNA: Hannah Wielgat  
JEFF: TBD  
FLETCHER: Jeff Litten

AMARINTH: TBD  
CLARK: Ian Klahre  
DIANE: Jen Semaan  
CHARLY: Maddy Moylan

ENSEMBLE: Lakon Korchmar  
ENSEMBLE: Kaliyah Jetton  
ENSEMBLE: Amelia Sigler  
ENSEMBLE: Morgan Pohl